Historians have recently begun to study suicide through samples of case histories and preventive practices, instead of clerical and medical treatises and literary sources.
Late medieval western Europe Already we are beginning to understand something of the way in which late medieval western European communities tried to prevent suicide, thanks to the pioneering work of J-C Schmitt! and now of Alexander Murray of University College, Oxford. From the 13th century, it seems, suicide prevention centred around increasingly expert counselling. The great object of the late medieval church was not so much to condemn or punish as to prevent this fatal sin, through teaching the clergy how to recognize and deal with its earliest warning signs. Medieval people believed that suicide was only rarely the result of madness; usually it reflected the final yielding to temptation of a soul which had already taken many wrong turnings. To prevent it, therefore, the priest must not only ensure that no one forgot that selfmurder meant everlasting damnation (except when caused by 'madness or wandering of the mind'), but must catch the individual soul in the first stages of the evil tendencies likely to lead to this worst of temptations. Thus suicide prevention depended not only on preaching (and the 13th century was a great age of vernacular preaching), but above all on the proper use of confession. In 1215 the fourth Lateran Council enjoined confession and communion on every adult at least once a year; and this stimulated greatly the production of confessors' manuals providing detailed guidance on how to recognize warning signs that a given evil tendency was about to lead in a certain direction, and on the links which usually existed between a specific sin and certain vices; while questionnaires for penitents, vernacular handbooks, model sermon-collections, illustrations of 'trees' of vices and so on became widely available'', The great object was to equip the priest to limit the damage done by the temptations confessed to him, for sin was seen very much as a practical danger, and practical morality was the keynote of 13th-century teaching. In particular the novice-masters of the leading abbeys explained the remedies for particular evil tendencies with shrewdness and wisdom, and hundreds of copies were made of the best of these lectures. This pastoral literature shows remarkable agreement on the most dangerous suicidal symptom of all: despair, desperatio. J-C Schmitt's diagram showing 13th-century views of the network of tendencies leading to suicide brings out clearly its leading role. Accidia and tristitia were also dangerous, but chiefly as forerunners of desperatio; and taedium vitae, dementia and frenesia played a much smaller role. Laziness, negligence, pride, avarice -these were lapses from love of God and his creation which might well lead to more dangerous evil tendencies; but despair was by far the commonest immediate preliminary to suicide. Late medieval art further reinforced the association between the two.
What then was the therapy for despair? Occasionally a physician was called for; but usually despair had spiritual causes, and it was therefore the priest's task to identify and then impress upon the sufferer the best way to resist this attack of the Devil in his or her particular case -for example, by prescribing 'business' if sloth was the warning sign, by giving comfort and reassurance if there was self-hatred, or by urging faith in God's mercy if 'wanhope' was the symptom". Confession and true penitence were always the surest cure -this was the message driven home by 13thcentury preachers and novice-masters, with vivid exempla or case-histories full of practical insight into human psychology and intimate details collected from long experience in the confessional. Thus Caesarius of Heisterbach, as Dr Murray points out to me, warned his novices in the 1220s that 'sometimes the vice of accidie [a recognised forerunner of suicide 1 is born of indiscreet fervour' and 'excessive vigils and labours', assured them that confession brings relief to the body as well as the soul, and urged them to watch carefully over those in doubt and despair". David of Augsburg similarly advised his novices on how to deal with temptations to doubt, despair, blasphemy and suicide. 'Do not fear them,' he insisted. 'They are more likely in the end to redound to your merit than your harm. Bear them patiently. Do not think too hard about them, but turn to other activities, which will distract you, as with bodily pain; and let your own prayers and those of other good persons implore the healing of divine mercy", But they must fight these temptations ('work is a great cure for melancholy,' said David): practical actions must back up prayers and the sacraments, above all the sacrament of confession. (Medieval people were prone to plead diminished responsibility because of diabolical temptation, as we do because of social circumstances.)
We shall know a great deal more about the practical side of medieval suicide prevention, as of every other aspect of medieval suicide, when Dr Murray's study of the inquisitions held on suicides is published next year. Meanwhile, Schmitt has suggested from the records of 54 inquisitions on French artisans, priests and peasants that the great object of the priests who Medicine had cared for them must have been to restore their links with relatives and neighbours, since these suicides repeatedly seemed to express the breakdown of normal ties with family and community.
Seventeenth-century England Suicide seems to have been as common in late 16th century as it is in late 20th century England"; and in the 17th century two different preventive strategies confronted each other, Strenuous Puritans like the Essex vicar John Sym declared outright that 'it is a man's own fault if he perishes by self-murder, in neglect of using the means against it'". He should 'watch and be sober', and trust in God's promises; and others could help him by praying, being observant and when necessary using forcible restraint. Active and sensible Puritans always trusted robustly in God's promises and watched as much as they prayed. 'I desired them to be very careful of her noted Oliver Heywood in 1672 after he had been sent for to discourse with Grace Crompton who was suffering from 'exceeding melancholy". For confused and anxious men like another Essex vicar Ralph Josselin, however, the only possible response to news of suicidal thoughts and deeds was yet another urgent plea for God's mercy and help in the endless struggle against sin: 'lord what is man if you leave him, temptacions easily swallow him up, lord keep me mine, and all thine, oh thou preserver of men".
Poles apart from this Puritan emphasis upon fasting and prayer was the reassuring approach used by the Renaissance-style doctor-clergymen who still flourished in the earlier seventeenth century. Robert Burton has long seemed the epitome of these, with his advice in his best-selling Anatomy ofMelancholy in 1621 to cure despair 'by physic, good counsel, comforts, &C'10. Today, however, it is the practice of Richard Napier, a specialist in mental disorders unheard of 20 years ago, which throws most light on the realities of early 17th century suicide prevention, thanks to Michael MacDonald's patient analysis of his notes on over 2000 patients from Bedfordshire, Buckinghamshire and Northamptonshire who consulted him between 1597 and 1634 11 • Of these, 57 had attempted suicide and 99 wanted to kill themselves; but only 11 actually did S012. How did Napier achieve this remarkable success rate? The commonest symptom of his suicidal patients was to be 'troubled in mind'. Only 10% 'took grief,' and not many more suffered from melancholy and insomnia, or were 'light-headed' or 'fearful', although a third believed they were 'bewitched'. What Napier prescribed, however, was always a combination of spiritual, physical and astrological remedies. Thus he might prescribe faith, hope and repentance and the repetition of comforting set prayers, but equally he might use exorcism, provide astrological amulets and charms, or prescribe opiates, emetics, laxatives, leeches and cupping, and a regulated diet, exercise and sleep; or he might order merry company or regular attendance at divine service. Napier took for granted that mind and body were inseparably connected, just as his patients did, and his prescriptions fitted their mental world as snugly as their daily lives. Holistic treatment strategies were characteristic of Renaissance medicine; but Napier's eclecticism recognized not only the interaction of body and soul, but the practical utility of astrology and magical healing -no doubt correctly, given patients who thought in symbols and took Journal of the Royal Society of Medicine Volume 82 November 1989 641 miracles for granted. At least some of his success may well have been due to their rooted belief that suicidal thoughts were the work of evil spirits, and their correspondingly deep faith that they would be banished by magical and spiritual remediesprecisely the specialities of this reassuring astrologer -clergyman-physician.
Victorian and Edwardian England'"
In Victorian and Edwardian England little was left ofthe old, inhibiting, supernatural understanding of suicide. Most cases were popularly assumed to be the result of someone's 'not being themselves' through sickness or strain, folly or misfortunes, quarrels or hard drinking, if not outright mental illness. Some people still saw suicidal behaviour as essentially the fruit of sin and therefore best tackled by evangelism and moral instruction. Three quite different techniques of suicide prevention, however, were far more characteristic of the Victorians and effectively pioneered by them.
The first was that of extensive, regular, expert social casework among those known to be at risk. This became possible when the new police began arresting those they thought were trying to kill themselves. They were not usually sent for trial. Instead, police magistrates and stipendiaries gave them a lecture and some help from the poor box. From the 1860s they often remanded them for a week for medical observation and counselling from the prison chaplain; and from the late 1880s they frequently handed them over to the court 'missionary', alias a probation officer. After 1907 this social casework approach became available to anybody who appealed for help, when the Salvation Army opened in Victoria Street the first of a chain of Anti-Suicide Bureaux.
The second characteristic Victorian strategy was environmental, and went naturally with concern with public health and safety. Sanitarians believed that in the population at large suicidal inclinations could be made less likely by providing more opportunities for fresh air, exercise and healthy recreation, and suicidal deaths reduced by putting up safety barriers wherever a tempting leap existed, patrolling notorious danger spots and controlling the sale of poisons and firearms. By the end of the century, many had concluded that impulsive suicide attempts were above all alcohol-induced, and therefore backed stricter controls over drink sales and even the sentencing to an inebriates' reformatory of those arrested for attempted suicide combined with drunkenness.
These two strategies were essentially urban. The third, however, was commonplace in both town and country: custodial care in an asylum. Suicidal behaviour associated with childbirth, certain fevers or alcoholism was left to general practitioners; but suicidal behaviour associated with depression, pains in the head, loss of appetite and the like which did not yield to rest, change, mild sedatives or stimulants was taken to indicate mental illness and therefore to call for custodial care and treatment. By the 1880s some 4000 people with suicidal tendencies were being certified and admitted to asylums every year. For them, alienists increasingly recommended a healthy, cheerful, orderly regimen of sleep, food, exercise and amusement, rather than the drastic medical treatment and chemotherapy preferred in the 1850s and 1860s; but only the detailed studies of asylum casebooks now beginning can establish actual practice. All but the boldest superintendents, however, insisted on that timeless preventive, constant watching; and within these institutions (and also late Victorian prisons), successful suicide attempts were practically unknown. Perhaps as many as half of each year's intake of suicidally-inclined patients improved enough to be discharged within 12 months, although it is impossible to guess how many of them were readmitted or later succeeded in an attempt.
The Victorians and parasuicide
Parasuicide is necessarily parasitic on a widelydiffused assumption that self-harming behaviour should be responded to with help, sympathy and remorse, and this cultural breeding-ground flourished in Victorian England. Recorded suicide attempts far outnumbered registered suicides in Victorian London, as they did in other cities by the 1890s, and attempters were younger than suicides, more often female, used more impulsive methods, and were numerous in places where drunkenness rather than insanity was high. Experienced hospital doctors and police magistrates, and some psychiatrists, agreed that, as the superintendent of Guy's put it in 1861, 'a large proportion of so-called suicides do not really meditate self-destruction'; their real desire was 'to procure sympathy or to produce remorse'!", Popular songs, jokes and newspapers suggest that the man in the street also realized that suicidal behaviour was sometimes blackmail or a gamble, as well as 'a cry for help'.
How then did the Victorians try to discourage manipulative suicidal behaviour? In their day parasuicide was a tactic apt to require a public place, for the aim was often to attract the attention of the philanthropic public or relief agencies. From time to time therefore the public and press were urged to ignore such 'mendicant impostures', which ought to be punished, not rewarded. To distinguish the sham from the real was a daunting responsibility, however, and 'Veeping Bills' and 'draggled hussies' continued to 'gammon the flats'. For exhibitionist attempters, especially 'silly girls', short sharp punishment was often advised and sometimes tried (for example by Alderman Laurie in the City in 1841), although busy stipendiaries increasingly kept prison for hardened offenders or those who needed constant surveillance and care but lacked family, friends, work and housing.
Did any of these preventive strategies have much success? The recorded rate of attempted suicide certainly fell after 1900, at first only for women and slightly, but after 1910 quite drastically, so that by 1921 it was barely half that recorded in 1901, although by 1931 it had returned to the level of the 1900s 15 . The official statistics are not sex-specific with regard to attempts between 1914 and 1934. They establish, however, that in the official records women accounted for a diminishing proportion of suicide attempts from the late 1860s until after 1914, whereas at some point between the wars they began to account for an increasing share of both attempted and completed suicides'", Did the 1930s, then, see the ending of a long period of comparative success in efforts to prevent suicide and parasuicide among women; or were these contrasting statistical trends a reflection of the divergent social experiences of men compared with women, or even simply of sexdiscrimination in reporting practices? These are some of the many problems in the' history of suicide prevention which remain to be investigated.
